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Welcome our new Children’s Director Todd Hixenbaugh 

 

Todd Hixenbaugh is a ministry veteran of ten years spending time in the greater Canton area as 
well as a stint in Columbus, Ohio.  
 
While children’s ministry has always been the primary focus of Todd’s time in ministry, he also has 
spent time in Youth Ministry working with middle school and high school students.  
 
Todd has a great love for podcasts and hosts three of his own. He has been experimenting with 
podcasts since 2016. 
 
On the personal side of his life, he met his wife Kelly in February of 2020 (yes, they had to date 
through COVID) and were married September 25, 2021. Kelly works for Ashland University in their 
corrections department developing courses for incarcerated students in Ashland’s prison program.  
 
Kelly and Todd enjoy spending time watching movies, reading, and going for walks on local paths. 
They reside in Louisvillle, OH and look forward to becoming involved in the CCPL community. 
 

cont. on page 2  
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If you are interested in being Baptized, we will be 

having adult and children’s baptisms on March 13th 

in the evening.  Please contact Jaime in the office if 

you are interested  
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MISSIONS AND PRAYER 
 
As most of you are aware, we have been partnering with Summit Missions for many years. Summit    Missions has 
been very involved in Ukraine with both mission trips and church planting.  We are all aware of what has been   
happening in this part of the world. I received the email below from Brock Kreitzburg, the current director of Summit 
Missions.  With his    permission, I am sharing his letter. 
 
“Hi Don, 
I’m sure you have seen the disturbing news that Russia invaded Ukraine last night. Our heart breaks as we have 
been investing in Ukraine through our partners for years. I have spoken to Pasha and Rustam, and they and their 
families are safe. We are seeing thousands of people moving throughout the country trying to avoid the military  
conflict. Unfortunately, this is going to lead to a humanitarian crisis. Summit Missions has decided to respond to the 
situation in Ukraine. The Lord has uniquely placed us in Ukraine for this time. Through our partners, there is a     
network of churches that is mobilizing to respond. We will come alongside them to equip them with the resources 
they need to meet the physical and spiritual needs of the people. The situation is constantly changing, so I ask that 
you partner with us to seek the Lord’s direction.  
 
Please pray with us: 

Pray the Lord clearly shows the best and most effective way to respond to the needs. 
Pray the Lord will use the Church, in the middle of this war, to bring the lost to Him. 
Pray the Lord will send the resources we need to support our partners. 
 

Thank you for joining with us in prayer. 
Brock” 
 
 
As a Mission Board, we would ask you to continue to pray for the board, as we want to come alongside Summit 
Missions through prayer and help them with resources for their partners in Ukraine. Once again, we would like to 
thank you for your faithfulness to Faith Promise giving, enabling us to continue our partnership with all our          
missionaries and agencies.  Please keep them all in your prayers, as we still have other missionaries who are   
serving in very dangerous parts of the world. 

        

 

Don Hutchison 
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Contact Dave Schroyer (330.644.6121) if you have any questions about the Encore Ministry. 

Pop Bottles and Green Stamps  

 

Colossians 1:11-14 May you be strengthened with all power, according to His glorious might, for all 
endurance and patience with joy, giving thanks to the Father, who has qualified you to share in the 
inheritance of the saints in light. He has delivered us from the domain of darkness and transferred us 
to the kingdom of His beloved Son, in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins.  

When I was in my high school years we lived in a rural area where opportunities to make extra    
money were far and few between. We might pick strawberries or other produce for a local truck 
farmer, when it was in season, but that was about it. The local newspaper route was already covered 
by a young man who had delivered them during his high school years and now was using it then to 
help put himself through college.  

My "associates" and I usually walked everywhere we went, and in the summer those roads seemed 
so long and hot. As we were walking along we often would come upon discarded pop bottles along 
the road and because they had a deposit on them we would collect them and after we had a few, 
would walk to the little corner store, redeem them, buy ourselves an ice cold RC cola, and spend 
some time talking to the store owner about world events. Our world was small back then and we    
didn't do any better at solving those problems than we do now.  

Some people back then also collected Green Stamps and would paste them in a little book with the 
hopes of redeeming them for some prized item they had set their sights on in the stamp catalog.  

Redemption, I was learning something about it back then and little did I know it would have eternal 
ramifications.  

After I came to an understanding of Christ's love for us I often have thought back on these things. To 
some, those who discarded the pop bottles along the road, they were thought of as insignificant items 
of little worth because their usefulness was over. Too often that is the way some are looked at by the 
world we live in today.  

I thank God for His love and offer of redemption through His Son who has reached out to us along 
the road of life and offered to us the way out of the  
"ditch "of sin. The idea that He loves me that much still kind of boggles my mind.  

He has redeemed us into a life of usefulness. I have come to realize that we all have something to 
offer, it changes with the chapters in our life, but we will always have something to offer, in Christ, to 
those around us. He has redeemed us and gave us the power to do so.  

He is in the process of collecting His "Green Stamps" (His children} for the day of complete            
redemption. He has His eye on the day when it will all be completed and all of His "collection" will 
sing His praises and exalt Him for all eternity. What a glorious day that will be!  

What a wonderful and glorious thing to think that God thought it worthwhile to redeem lost sinners 
like us making us fit for the kingdom and fit for kingdom service now.  

 

Encore Ministries 
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Join us on Thursday, March 24th for 
our Movie Matinee in the Chapel at 

1:00pm 

 
We will be watching the first four episodes of         

"The Chosen". 
  These are dramatic presentations that take you into 
their culture and lives and present an intimate look at 

the calling of the Apostles and their developing      
personal relationships with Christ Jesus.  

 

 

March Luncheon 

Saturday March 12, 2022 

Noon 

Sign-up in the lobby or online   
starting February 20th 
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Rich & Billie Arny   03/06/1971 

Ben & Kathy Walker  03/17/1967 

 

 

 

Tom & Becky Oden   03/20/1971 

Jim & Diana Pryor  03/24/1978 

Lauren Wagner     1 

Mary Ann Shisler     2 

David Mobley     3 

Jaime Oden     3 

Dave Baker     4 

Stevie Galemmo     7 

Carol Talley     7 

Becky White     7 

Don Burdette     8 

Gene Hill     8 

Seth Uhl      9 

Candy Elliott     10 

Richard Fox     10 

Brooklyn Rector     10 

Cynthia Burdette     11 

Dave Dickson     12 

Steve Rector            12 

Hannah Stephens     12 

Gabe Martter     15 

Nate Martter     15 

Faith Brunty     16 

Judy Rowe     16 

Vincent Connelly     17 

Logan Miller     17 

Gavin Robeson     18 

Ingrid Stillman     19 

Ryan Wallis     19 

Michelle Wright     21 

Sonia Davis     21 

Beth Brunty     22 

Samuel Keleman     22 

Jasren Mobley     23 

Chip Seibert     27 

Sarah Wroblewski    27 

Kadynce McCann     31 

Kelly Fuller     31 

Anniversaries 

Birthdays   



No new purchases this month but a very nice donation from 
Jim and Linda Reedy.  I put    several of the items on our 

"new" shelf.   
 

Be sure to check out your CCPL Library near the North        
entrance. 

 
Diana 

Quiz:  What do canceled postage stamps and books (Christian books 
and Bibles) have in common?  Answer:  they are prized for reuse in 
two CCPL-related outreach efforts. The stamps are sent to Virginia 
for "Stamps for the Wounded."  There, Veterans use them in hobby 
therapy. The Bibles and books are destined abroad via "Christian  

Resources International."  Donations are accepted in the receptacle 
to the left of the Chapel entrance. See Becky Warner with questions. 



The Cornerstone 
Community Church of Portage Lakes 
3260 Cormany Rd. 
Akron, OH   44319-1440 
330-644-6121 

Two service format 

First Service-9:15 am 

Second Service—11:00 am 

Children’s classes and Adult Bible Fellowships  

during both service times 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

www.CCPL.life 


